Preparing Students for Lives of Meaning and Purpose

VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

Dr. Susan Trageser | 540-831-5433 | Martin Hall 209 | strageser@radford.edu

The Vice President provides leadership for the programs, services, activities, facilities and staff of the Division. She articulates the interests, needs, perspectives and issues of students to the senior administration and likewise for the administration to the students.

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT LIFE

Tricia Smith | 540-831-7125 | Hurlburt Student Center 230 | psmith1@radford.edu

The Office of Student Life focuses on creating pathways for Highlander student engagement and belonging. They respond to the informational and personal inquiries of students in relation to leadership, wellness, civic engagement, and involvement on campus. The office hosts Family Weekend! #OurRadFam September 18-20, 2020

- **Diversity & Inclusion:** Buffy Ruffin, Interim Director | 540-831-5765 | Heth Hall 157 | diverse@radford.edu
  Supports multicultural awareness, understanding, and a sense of belonging among all students on campus and the surrounding community by promoting an environment in which diversity is highly valued, differences are respected, and people from various cultures and lifestyles can flourish within the university community.

- **Fraternity & Sorority Life:** Dr. Kate Steiner, Director | 540-831-5934 | Hurlburt Student Center 204 | ksteiner1@radford.edu
  Fraternity & Sorority Life offers opportunities for personal development, leadership development, and brotherhood/sisterhood. The Fraternity and Sorority Life system promotes academic success, community service, philanthropy, and professional networking.

- **Student Involvement:** Jessica Twiest, Interim Director | 540-831-5332 | Hurlburt Student Center 221 | jtwiest@radford.edu
  The office plays a major role working with students involved with clubs and organizations, with service organizations and with leadership initiatives while promoting and upholding the shared values and ideals of the Radford University community.

- **Student Recreation & Wellness:** D.J. Preston, Director | 540-831-7164 | Student Recreation and Wellness Center | dpreston12@radford.edu
  Provides recreational, fitness and wellness opportunities through facilities, services, and programs: RU Outdoors, Intramural Sports, Club Sports, Wellness and Fitness, Open Recreation, Student Recreation and Wellness Center (SRWC), Peters Hall indoor climbing wall, and the Student Outdoor Recreation Complex (SORC).
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT SUCCESS

Dr. Jamie Penven | 540-831-2139 | Young Hall 4th floor | jpenven@radford.edu

The Office of Student Success and Retention provides academic outreach to students by connecting them to appropriate support and resources. Staff provide individual coaching to students regarding the transition to college. Works with Academic Affairs on success strategies and retention initiatives for the University. This office also helps families assist their student with navigating the university.

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS & DEAN OF STUDENTS

Angie Mitchell | 540-831-6297 | Heth Hall 283 | amitchell90@radford.edu

The Dean of Students champions student support across myriad university functions. This team is often the first point of contact for students who don’t know where to go to ask a question and find assistance. The Dean of Students also advises the Student Government Association.

- **Dean of Students Office:** Bruce Hayden, Associate Dean of Students | 540-831-6297 | Heth Hall 274 | wbhayden@radford.edu Promotes awareness, advocacy, and accountability, responds to the informational and personal concerns of students, and oversees the protection of student rights. The office plays a major role in promoting and upholding the shared values and ideals of the Radford University.

- **Housing & Residential Life:** Dr. Anthony White, Director | 540-831-5375 | Heth Hall 226 | awhite173@radford.edu Supports residential student needs by fostering a healthy living environment, promoting personal development, and encouraging mutual respect among 3,200 resident students housed in 15 traditional residence halls and a number of university-operated apartments.

- **Student Standards & Conduct:** David Stuart, Director | 540-831-5321 | Heth Hall 207 | dstuart4@radford.edu Sets and enforces standards of student conduct to promote student responsibility and accountability, while protecting the community through a fundamentally fair process that is free from discrimination and harassment and includes hearing and appeal options.

- **Center for Accessibility Services (CAS):** Andrea Sharpe-Robinson, Director | 540-831-6350 | Russell Hall 301 | aasherpe4@radford.edu Promotes equal educational access and opportunities for qualified students with documented disabilities to fully participate in the University experience and provides reasonable academic accommodations consistent with academic standards.

- **Substance Abuse & Violence Education Support Services:** Brian Lusk, Director | 540-831-5709 | Tyler Hall Lower Level | blusk@radford.edu SAVES is dedicated to reducing negative consequences related to health, safety, and academic performance associated with the high risk use of alcohol and other substances, and creating a campus community of respect in which sexual violence is not sustainable.

- **Student Counseling Services:** Brian Lusk, Director | 540-831-5709 | Tyler Hall Lower Level | blusk@radford.edu Provides mental health care to Radford University students, consultative services to the larger community, and training to graduate students in the mental health field.

- **Student Health Services:** Brian Hoff, Director | 540-831-5111 | Moffett Hall Lower Level | bchoff@carilioncli.org Provides a full range of health care services through a physician, physician assistant, nurse practitioners, nurses, health educator, and administrative staff.